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Aitti'1'ItA( 1 ' 

This report basically discusses preliminary research done and basic understanding of the 

chosen topic, which is 'On-Bottom Stability' of submarine pipelines. Ihe objective of' the 

research is to produce the working spreadsheet that can calculate and design the on-bottom 

stability analysis using the MathCAl) software. The working spreadsheet will give other option 

to the engineer for analyzing the on-bottom stability of submarine pipeline using the Generalized 

Stability Analysis Method rather than using the Simplified Stability Analysis Method., lbc cope 

of study in this project is to gather the detailed design of the submarine pipelines, type of waves, 

characteristic of the load and material specification fir the submarine pipelines. 'l he outcome 

expected from this project is determination of the stability requirements 1or designing submarine 

pipeline. 
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('IIAI''I'ER I 

1NTlt()1)ll('"T1()N 

1.1 HA('K(; R()IiNI) ()F STUDY 

Nowadays, with the dcvclopmcnt of ofl'shorc petroleum cxplorution and exploitation, nuorc and 

more structures will be constructed and used in deep/shallow seas. The structure includes the 

topside above sea level and the subsea pipeline. Thc primary and efficient means to transport 

product from one offshore platform to other platform arc by using submarine pipelines. For the 

past decades, the problem of submarine pipeline instability had become the major topic of 
interest of researchers. On-Bottom Stability Analysis is the analysis involved to determine the 

stability of the submarine pipeline resting on the seabed. The analysis covers the aspects such its 

the wave mechanics and hydrodynamic forccs which arc very important factors to be considered 
during the study. 

I'I: i RO NAS ('arigali Sdn Ithd (11('SR) is undertaking the dcvelopmcnt of J4 fields oflshorc 

llintulu. Sarawak. J4 field is located upproxinuitcly 53km west of the existing 1)35 oil and gas 

production facilities (1)35 complex). the water depth in the J4 area is 53.0m (11. 
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Figure 1.1: J4 Field Location Map III 

The J4 wcllfluid is cvuctuUcd to 1)35 ('omplcx for Further prox: cssing. 10" FWti hipclinc luºs hccn 

idcntificd us the optimum sii. c fiºr J4 pipeline from J41)1'-A plutflorm to the cxisting 1)35 

Complex. 

'litc spccifications for the submarinc pipclinc materials and installation arc based on the relevant 

I'll-l RO NAS Technical Standards (1''I S) docunments, revised where nccexsary to account for 

projcct-spccific rcyuirctncnts and conditions. 



1.2 1'ElOI; I. t: M STATEMENT 

Although pipeline arc considered the safest means of transporting crude oil/gas, some failures do 

occur which result in spillage, loss of revenue and possible impact on I Eculth, Safety and 
Environments 121. he submarine pipeline instability caused by the action of waves has become a 

major challenge in pipeline construction and operation. If the pipeline does not have enough 

stability to resist the hydrudynarnic forces, the pipeline will be unstable, moving up or down (due 

to lifting force) and displace (due to drug and inertia time). I fence, those submarine pipelines 

need to be sufficiently designed in Horny aspects. Therefore, this project will aim to study and 

give other option to generate the minimum pipeline submerged weight using the (icneralircd 

stability Analysis Method. 

1.3 ()HJE: ("1'IVE 

'lhc objectives of the study are to look into the available procedure of' pipeline analysis and 
design hence to identify the mechanism and parameters involved in the on-bottom stability 
besides producing the working spreadsheet that can calculate and design the ()n-Bottom Stability 

Analysis using the MathCAI) software. 'there arc two type of method, the Simplified Stability 

Analysis Method and the (iencralizcd Stability Analysis Method. The design is base on the real- 
lifc project and the result is compared with the actual pipeline behaviour. In order to achieve the 

objective, there are a few tasks and research need to be done by investigate and predict the 
behaviour of submarine pipeline using technical details related to the real-life submarine pipeline 

project subjected to wave and current actions. 

I 



1.4 ti('( )1'F: 1)FNV( )KK 

'Ibis project is analysis based project that required data gathering and technical details during 

preparation of the submarine pipelines. Data gathering included the detailed design of 

submarines pipelines, type of waves, characteristics of the load and material specification fir 

submarine pipelines. llowevcr, foxus will be on on-bottom stability of'submarine pipeline buscd 

on code 1)NV Rl' 1: 305 and iTTR()NAS Technical Standard (l'TS 20.196). By using data from 

a case study for one of pipeline under J4 lkvclopmcnt Project, that is fir the 10-inch pipeline. 
The technical details is used in order to generate comparable value of submerge weight r quired 

or the concrete coating of the submarine pipelines 131. 

1.5 KE: 1YVAN('Y ()F"I'I1F: Plt()JM: ('i' 

Ibis project is relevant to the oil and gas industry all over the globe because the main concern of 

cash analysis is fin safety precaution. The significant of the project is to pr vide another method 
for on-bottom stability of submarine pipeline, which is using (icncraliied Stability Analysis 

Method using Math('AI) software. Nowadays, engineers tend to use Microsoft Excel instead of 
Math('AI) but now they are using Math('Al) software as it friendly user and it is easy to trace 

hack the error. It required a lot of effort and time to understand the flow of work using 
MathCAI). 11w one year time frame would be ample enough to garner all necessary data and 

collection of any relevant items or results to be kept as a record which perhaps could be 

enhanced in the future study. the comparison between both methods can demonstrate the 

different in term of cost saving as the Generalised Stability Analysis Method can reduce the 

usage of concrete coating if it complies with the validation of the method. It also can give the 

engineer another method in designing the on-bottom stability of submarine pipelines. 
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('IIAI''I'M: I2 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW AN U'I'II F: ()RY 

2.1 IN'T'Tt()1)T J('1'1()N 

A pipeline has to be stable on the seabed. If it too light, it will slide away under the action of 

currents taxi waves. On the other hand, if it is very heavy, it will be difficult and expensive to 

construct. 

Iksigncrs can increase the weight of the pipeline by adding an external concrete weight coating 

that also gives mechanical protection to the anti-corrosion coating. Alternatively, they can 

increase the submerge weight by increasing the wall thickness of the pipe, though this is a 

relatively costly option. particularly if the pipe is a corrosion-resistant alloy. 'll)cy can also 

reduce hydrodynamics forces and increase stability by trenching the pipeline into the seabed or 

add weight by adding bolt-on weights or mattresses. To eliminate the possibility of instability, 

their designs can call for burying the line in the seabed or covering it with rock. 

The first step in design against hydrodynamic forces induced by current and wave is to determine 

how large the design-steady current and the design wave ought to he. The conventional approach 

to design is to determine the submerge weight required so that the lateral resistance is large 

enough to hold the pipe in equilibrium against the combination of weight and hydrodynamic 

force. 

Them are good grounds for thinking that the convcntiorutlly accepted design method is in tact 

irrational and incorrect princ: iplc. 'I hat method wrongly assumes that the scahcd itself is stable. In 

reality the seabed usually becomes unstable and mobile before the design conditions for a 

pipeline are reached. 
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2.1.1 Wave-induced Pipeline Stability 

'17hc wake model m-1xortcd by l. ambrukos in 1987 is to calculate the soil resistance and the 

hydrodynamic forces open pipeline 141. respectively base on the pipe-soil interaction model 

reported by Wagner in 1987 using the existing I)ct Norskc Vcritus (I)nV) Recommended 

Practice RP d: IOS (51. According to Duping Gao; an improved analysis method for the on-bottom 

stability of submarine pipeline, which base on various restraint conditions obtained the 

hydrodynamic loading experiments 161. Fherc are comparisons of the submerged weights of the 

pipeline predicted with the I)NV Practice and those with new method. 

'I he comparison between pipc-soil and wave-pipe-soil interaction model produces by Duping 

(loo consists of the comparison of the experiment setups, procedures of tests, phenomena of pipe 

losing indicates the critical lines for the instability of anti-rolling pipeline and freely-laid pipeline 

in the empirical wave-pipc-soil interaction model overall agree with the design values, base on 

both simplified and generalized stability methods in I)nV standard respectively. With increasing 

in Froudc number, the generalized stability methods become more conservative than the wave- 

pipe-soil interaction model for the on-bottom stability design for subnutrinc pipelines. 'I'hc wave- 

pipc-stability coupling effects should be taken into account when analyzing the on-bottom 

stability under wave loading 171. 

According to Jcng and Seymour, there arc two fundamental mechanisms for the wavc-induced 

pore pressure in a porous seabed and the residual and oscillatory mechanisms. An analytical 

solution for the wavc-induced residual pore pressure is deriving from a journal produces by Jcng 

and Seymour, with the new solution; it simple scaling analysis is performing to clarify the 

applicable rnngcs of the two mechanisms. Then, u simplified approximation for the prediction of 

the wave-induce liquefaction potential is proposed. Ihtc numerical results indicate that the 

residual mechanism is particularly important for large wave loading, while the oscillatory 

mechanism dominates the pore pressure under small wave loading 18 J. 
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2.1.2 Pipeline Stability on a Mobile and Liquefied Seabed 

According to t)amgaard. there arc several processes that need to consider in order performing the 

Pipeline Stability Analysis and the processes arc the hydrodynamic loads on pipeline, sediment 

trwisport and liquefaction. Significant sediment transport will take place before the pipeline start 

to move horifcmtally. The authors has found out that all realistic field condition of sandy seabed 

will become mobile at forcing levels significantly lower than those required to mobilize a 

pipeline. The marginal pipeline stability under realistic field conditions can be accompanied by 

seabed liquefaction, which is, in turn, is likely to result sinking of pipeline, at Icatit fir typical 

values of pipeline specific gravity. 'there is also condition for which two different types of 
liquefaction could theoretically coexist 191. 

2.1.3 Reliability Analysis of Oa-Bottom Pipeline Stability 

The instability phenomena occur due to movement where the water will push the pipeline but the 

movements will not necessarily cause failure to the pipeline itself. It can occur during severe 

hurricanes that can contribute excessive movements. The instability problem is analyzed during 

vector-uutcrosing metluxi. Within the rcasonahlc thickness limits, it is impractical to reduce the 

expected number of crossing to be less than one. The violation of the stability criteria does not 

constitute a structural failure (e. g. breakout). The expected number of crossing does not provide 

direct infornuttion to quantify the true reliability. 'Ihe more crossings a pipeline experiences the 

more likely it will fail because of the increase chance in encountering an extreme wave that 

might cause excessive pipeline movements. The assumed random variables do not have 

significant impact on the mean crossing rates. It is due to the drug force and lift force are 

proportioned to the square of the particle velocity. It was found that the inertia curet due to wave 

acceleration is relatively insignificant compared with the velocity ctlect 1101. 

7 



2.2 'I'HH)RY 

According to ('hakrabati (111. it is assumed that the waves are two dimensional in the XY plane. 

that the ocean floor is flat of undisturbed depth, cl from the Still Water Level (SW!. ), and that the 

waves arc progressive in the positive X direction. The progressive wave is defined in figure 2.1 

in which the various symbols used to chnractcriic the wave are given. A wave train is generally 
defined by its height. fl, period, rand water depth, cl. 

I: igurv 2.1: Definition sketch for a pnogrrssivc wave train (11 I 

Wavc forvcs on ull'shurc structures are calculated in three ways: 

" Muri! iun cyuation 

"I roudc Krylov theory 

" Diffraction theory 

K 



I he Morison equation was dcvclopcd by Morison, ()'Brien, Johnson, and Shuuf in describing the 

horifontal wave forces acting on a vertical pile which extends from the bottom through the free 

surface. Morison et al. propose that the force exerted by unbroken surfitcc wuvcs on a vertical 

cylindrical pilc which extends from the bottom through the free surface (Figure 2.2) is composed 

of two components, inertia and drag. 
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2.2.1 Morison Equation 

The principal cause of the drug force component is the presºcncc of a wake region on the 

" downstream" side of the cylinder. 'I'hc wake is a region of low pressure comp ared to the 

pressure on the "upstream" side and thus a pressure dili'crential is created by the wake between 

the upstream and downstream of the cylinder at a given instant of time. The pressure differential 

causes a force to be exerted in the direction of the instantaneous water particle velocity. In a 

steady flow downstream side is a fixed and the drag Iorcc is proportional to the square of the 

water particle velocity. In an oscillatory flow, the absolute value of the water particle velocity is 

inserted to insure that the drug force is in the same direction of velocity (111. 

1: 1, ('n(1/? ) plulul) 

Combining the inertia and drug compxmcntx of force, the Mori. wn cquation i4 written as 

f- Fn + F, - Cl) (1/? ) plulu[) 4 (ßc/4) p[)I('M(tiu/tit) 

Wharrc: 

F 

f''n 

F; 

Id 

c 'l/ 

I) 

aw"fir 

('cmtbinr drag and inrrtia fin'Cc 

Ikag färc; c 

Incrtia forrc 

Inxtantarnuu. s vclcx; ity 

Incrtin c: cx; flic; icnt 

()utxidc diwnrtcr of it riser 

I luriricmta) ac. -c-clcrutian of* water 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 
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2.2.2 Pierson- Moskowitz Spectrum 

As refer to book of ('hakrubarti (1987), Pierson and Moskowitz in 1964 had proposed a ncw- 
formula for an energy spccuum distribution of a wind generated sca state based on the similarity 

theory. This spectrum commonly known as l'-M model has since been extensively used by ox can 

engineers as one of the most representative lior waters all over the world. They assumed that if 

the wind blew steadily for a long time over a large area, the waves would conic into equilibrium 

with the wind. This is the concept of a fully developed sea. here, a long time is roughly tcn- 

thousand wave periods, and a "large area" is roughly fivc-thousand wave-lengths on a side. The 

P-M model has been found to be useful in representing a severe storm wave in offshore structural 
design 11 11. 

'Tiw P-M %patrum model is writtrn ax: 

S(W) - uqK It) cx - 0. % ltlýlý 
4 

whcne a-0. (x)8 ! 

(2.3) 
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2.2.3 Kcukgan-<'arpcntcr Number 

In fluid dynamics, the Kculcgan ('arpcntcr number, also called the period number, is a 
dimcnsionlcxs quantity dc-scribing the rclativc importance ofthc drag forccs over inertia for bluff' 

objects in an oscillatory fluid flow. Or similarly, for objects that oscillate in at fluid at rest. For 

small Kculegan Carpenter number inertia dominates, while for large numbers the (turbulence) 

drag forces are important 1121. 

Thc Kculcgan ('urpcntcr numhcr IC, " is defined as: 

_ 
VT 

Kc -L (2.4) 

Where: 

I'M the amplitude of the flow velocity oscillation (or the amplitude of the object's velocity, in 

case of an oscillating object). 
7' is the period of the os illation, and 
L is a characteristic length scale of the object, for instance the diameter for a cylinder under wave 
loading. 

A closcly related pararnctcr, also often used for scdinicnt transport under water waves, is the 

displacement paramctcr d: 

L 
(2.5) 

with .4 the cxcuruion amplitudc of fluid particlci in oscillatory flow. For sinusoidal motion of the 

fluid. A is rclatcd to Vand 1' as A-f I/(? *), and: 

Kc = 2ný (2.6) 
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ý ý+s Figutr 2.3: 'Ibc KculcKan t'arpcntcr numhcr is imlwiunt for the computation ufthe wave forces 

on offstxnc plat Comm (121 

2.2.4 Current 

A current, in u rivcr or strciun, is the flow of wutcr influcnced by gravity a. ̀i the water Hawes 
downhill to rcducc its jxrtcntiul cncrgy. '1'hc current varies spatially as well us temporally within 

the stream, dcpcndcnt ulxm the flow volume of water, stream gradient, and channel gcomctrics. 

In tidal inc. osthe current in rivers and streams may reverse on the flood tide bcfürc resuming on 

the ebb tide. 

Air currants may he caused by dillcrenccs in tcmpcruturc, pressure, or impurity concentration. 

I cmperaturc difl'crrnces can cause air currents because warmer air is less dense than cooler air, 

causing the warmer air to appear "lighter. " Thus, if'the warm air is under the cool air, air currents 

will form as they exchange places. Pressure differences also cause air currents as the air flows 

from areas of higher pressure to arras of lower pressure. 

An Ocean current is a continuous. directed movement of ocean water generated by the forces 

acting upon the water, such as the D: nrth's rotation, wind, temperature, salinity differences and 
tides caused by the gravitational pull of the Moon and the Sun. Depth contours, shoreline 

configurations and interaction with other currents influence a current's direction and strength. 

13 



2.2.5 On Bottom Stability of Submarine Pipelines 

Basically, the on-bottom stability analysis of* submarinc pipclinc is pcrfimincd to dctenninc the 

stability of pipeline resting on the seabed. 'Ihc submarine pipeline resting on the seabed is 

subjected to environmental forces which can result in instability of pipeline. 'Ihcreforc, these 

analyses nerd to be carried out in order to determine the stability requirement of the submarine 

pipelinc. the On-Ilottom Stability analysis covers the aspects such as wave mechanics, 
hydrodynamic forces and pipeline-soil interaction. The aspect of hydrodynamic forces already 

mentioned in the previous subsection whilc the pipclinc-soil interaction can he defined as the 

interaction of the contact between the pipeline and the seabed and this interaction consists of 

seabed stiffness and friction definition. The contact pressure between the pipeline and the seabed 

governs the friction force keeping the pipeline stable on the seabed. however, the study will 
fixua on the effect of waves and current loading and will not include the pipeline-soil interaction 

aspects 1131. 

1 he stability critcria may he cxprrs cd as 

(W.. s- F, )xN2(F�"+F, )x. ti, (2.7) 

W hcrr; 

Ww 

Fl 

0 

k',, 

F/ 

st 

tiuhrncrgcd wcight of pipclinc 

Lift Form 

ticuhccl friction codficicni 

Dmu Force 

ltwrtia Force 

Factor of tiafcty on I. atcrul Stability 
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CI IA I''I' E It 3 

ME7'11()U()l. ()(; Y 

3.1 IN"TIt()I)t I'TI()N 

Ibis chapter will explained in details about the methods to achieve the objective of the study 

such as acquiring the data, dctenninution of code and standard to be used fior developing the 

spreadsheet. A part from that, a spreadsheet is developed based on the code 1)ct Norskc Vcritas 

(I)NV) RI' 1.305 for analysis of the on-bottom stability of'submarine pipelines. Thc spreadsheets 

of both Simplified Stability Analysis and the (icncrulired Stability Method need to be done in 

order to determine the concrete coating design of the submarine pipeline. In addition, the work 

will be clone based on the real-life project in Malaysia. 'lhc collections of technical details 

regarding the real-life project are necessary to compare the actual behavior between the 

submarine pipeline in real-life project and scale model of'submarine pipeline. 
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I)ctinitiom o1'prohlcm 

1 
I)cfinc the dcsign data and 

paramctcrs 

1 
Study the parameter ut'the 

submarine pipelines 

I I'n1(Iucc a working sprcadshcct 
of (icttcrulir. cd Method 

ýtintixfy 

f 
f 

Compare with Simplified Method 
und actual pipeline behavior 

1{NI) 

Fi9urr 3.1: Ptojcct Maw Hracc s 

Not satisfy 
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3.2 ( O! )F: S AND tiTAN1)ANIri 

the cocks and standards arc huucd on the experience during the involvement with the design. 

construction, operation and maintcnancc of' processing units and fiuilitics and rclcrcncc was 

nuik to national and international standards and codes of' practice. The pipeline design codes 

and standards that are widely recognized include: 

" ASMI: 1131.4 and ASM1": 1131. It 

" 1)NV R1' 1: 305 

" I'1S20.214 

In this rescarrh, the Iki Nor%kc Vcritus (I)NV) cocks and standards were used. 'Ibc PE'FRO NAS 

technical standard (PIS) also used I)NV RI' 1: 305 as a rcfcrcncc for the design oi* on-bottom 

stability of %ubtnarinc pipelines. 

3.3 ANALYSIS ME: TIIOI)ti 

11wc sprcadshccts arc madc from the rccummcndcd pnuticc of 1)NV RI' I-1105 1141. There arc 

scvcral analysis methods availablc on dcsigning the pipclinc viability dcsign. three different 

methods arc considcred in the racominendcd pnºctic c. namely: 

" Dynamic Analysis 

" Simplified Stability Analysis 

" c; cnrtalincd Stability Analysis 

1hhc choice of the above analysis rnctluxds is dependent on the degree of detail required in results 

of the design analysis. For the project, the uuthorm need to fix: us on the Simplified Stability 

Method and (icncnlixcd Stability Method. 
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5 "ECDON (X) 

Figurc 3.2: Pipclinc coaling Jctuils 1141 

flwc Simplified Analysis Mcthud is based on a quasi-static balance of forccs acting on the pipc, 
but has been calibrated with results from the generalized stability analysis. The method generally 

gives the pipe weight that farm a conservative envelope of thosc obtained from the gcncraliicd 

stability analysis. 

'11w (icncrulizcd Stability Analysis is based on a set of nom-dimcn. Kional stability curves which 
have been derived fnum a scrics of runs with a dynamic response mexicl. This method can be 

umcd in either detailed deign calculations or preliminary design calculations. '17te Generalized 

Stability Analysis method may be used on the sections of the pipeline where potential pipeline 

movement and strain may he important. 17he main assumptions of the method are given: 

19 



" Ilvdrudvnumic forces motfilicd for wake cfiects 

" No initial embedment 

" No prior load history 

" Rough pipe 

" I'aasivc soil resistance due to partial penetration of the pipe into the soil under cycle 
loading is included. 

" Medium sa nd soil 

" 1t )NSWAP wuvc spectrum 

" No reduction of hydrodynamic forces due to pipe penetration 

Generally, therm arc four conunon cases of intcrest in designing and analyzing the on-bottom 

stability of submarinc pipclinc i to cnhancc the design lire of the submarinc pipelines: 

" Operational Pristine - no marine growth or metal loss to corrosion included 

" Operation End of Life marine growth included and the corrosion allowance uaagc 
factor 

" Installation pipeline empty, no marine growth and no loss of corroded material. 

"E lydrutest as fir installation but pipeline contain full of" hydrotest water. 
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3.4 DESIGN DATA ANI) PARAMF: '1'n4s 

3.4.1 Dksign Data for J4 Field Development Project 

Data wcrr taken from the Detailed Ocsign of J4 Field I)cvclopmcnt Project fir pipeline on- 
bottom stability analysis. The 10-inch IWS pipeline is connected the J4DP-A platform to the 
1)35R-A platform. The appendix in Details Design of J4 Development Project presents the 

sprcadshect produced by IN IVC Engineering (SFA) Sdn. Md. using the Simplified Stability 

Analysis Method from the 1)et Norxkc Veritas (1)NV) RP 1.305. The General Pipeline Design 

Parameters are shown at tables 3.1.3.2.3.3 and 3.4 arc prescntcd 111. 

'i'ablc 3. I: Pipclinc I)csign I'arumctcr III 

Nominal I )iamctcr (inch) 

( )ut., tick I )iamctcr (mm) 

Scrvicc 

Wall thickmmn (mm) 

i 
lone 2 

l. unc I 

('ornMian A lluwatkc (min) 

Appn)xirnatc Yipclinc 1. cngth (kni) 

lksign Nrc. r. zurc (Ml'a) 

Ik%ign l cmpcraturc (°(') 

llydrotrxt 1 crtipcnuturc (c)C) 
Maximum ()pcrnting I'rrx. rurr (MI'a) 

()pcrating'I*cmpcraturc ("(') 

Minimurn F'nxfuct Ik-nxity (Iik/rn") 

Mnximuni I'nxluct Drn. +ity (kWm 

IF I)csign ticr%"icc 1. i11c (ycnr. s) 

Ik"". rity of ('unrrctc Oauting Ikl; /mt) 

Minimum Wutcr Ik-pth (ill) P. 

j`co.; ly of ticawntcr (kg/mI ) 

10 

273.1 

FWti 

12.7 

9.3 

3 

51 

11.8 

Ix) 
30 

2.33 

70.6 

502. K6 

72b. 1 

10 
; (w4 
40 

1025 
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"I'uhlc 3.2: Storm Surgc IIJ 

Itcturn I'cricxl llttit 

1-Ycar ý 
ttt ý 

1(>t)-Ycar m 

Tahlc 3.3: Omni Wavc I)atn II] 
l)nit I-Ycur 

tiibniticant Wave licight, If. m 4. U 

_, _ .. 1'cak I'cruxt, 1 ý, ý ý). 7 

Maximum W'avc Ilcikht, If.., m 8.0 

A+wx: iatcd I'critxl, I'.,, wcc 9,0 

'i'ablc 3.4: I lydnxiynamic ('ac: ilicirnt III 

I)rAg. ̀ , u 

I. itt, (', 

Incrtia, (', 

1'o. r"ilivc tiurgc 

0.3 

0.6 

11X1-Yrur 

5.2 

10.4 

10.4 

9.7 

0.7 

0.9 

3.29 

Y) 



3.4.2 I)tsign Data for Parametric Analysis 

Data arc takcn from the Calculation Example - Recommended Practice I)ct Norskc Vcritati 

(I)NV) RI' 1: 305. The appendix in the Rccommendcd Practice of I)NV RI' 1: 305 presents some 

calculation examples on simplified and generalized methods. 'ftc examples are fir the following 

design cases arc prescntcd in 'Cable 3.5.3.6 and 3.7 114 1. 

'l'gblc 3.5: Pipclinc I)c4ign Parameter 1141 

Stccl pier outcr diameter 

Wall thickness 

Internal diameter 

('ummiun cmiting thickncss 

Density uf'currusiun cuuting thickncss 

Iknsity uf' prcxiuct 

lknsity uf'scawatcr 

Iknsity of'stccl 

Iknxity uf' cuncrctc cuuting 

I ). 

1, 

U, 

tlc 

pC 

Pi 

Pw 

Ps 

PC 

'I'ubk 3.6: I: nvinmmrntul Data 1141 

tiignific: uit Wuvc 11cight 

Pcak I'crioxl 

Watcr Depth 

('urrrnt Vcl(x: ity 

('urrrnt itcfcrrru: c Point 

i'cakcdncxv Paramctcr 

H. 
1r 

d 

l l, 
f7 

Y 
4 

0.40(º4m 

0.0127m 

0.3810m 

0. (N)5m 

13(x)kg/rn 

1Okg/m? 

1 U? 5kg/m 

7K5Ukg/mý 

24(X)kg/m- 

14.5m 

1Ss 

I1Um 

(l. 6rn/x 

3.0m 

1. () (i'-M tipcctrnl) 

ý 
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Table 3.7: Soil Data 1141 

Soil type Sculd/cluy Sand 

Mean Grain Sir. c dio 0.5mm 

Soil Shcur Strength (Input -0- for wuid ) Su ON 

3.4.1 Design criteria 

1)uc to limitation on of a inlornwtion. the following parameters had been adopted für the 

allowable maximurn latcrul di%placcmcnt in the operational operation 1141: 

! d)r1C 1 20 in 
l. unr2 0m 

Nk'hcrc, 

bane I" the port of the sea bed located more than a certain distance away from the platform or 

subsea template, normally taken as 500 in. 
Zone 2 the part of the seabed located close to a platform or subsca template, normally taken as 
Soo M. 

Normally, latcral displaccmcnt would he the governing critcria. In (icncruliicd Stability Analysis 

Method, the *train rryuircmcnt would also he satisfied when limiting the movement to maximum 

20 m. '11w scn itivity variations in the environmental parumetcrs (wave hcight/pcrio d) should be 

checked. 'Ibc allowablc displacement cntcria rcfcr to scustatc duration of .3 hours at maximum 

storm intensity. 
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l'he c rcncrnli. cd Stability Analysis is valid fier the following range of' paranmeters: 

4 

0 

0.7 

0.05 

- K- 40 

-M-O. 8 

c (; 1.0 (tor w, nd. wil) 

" s- 8.0 (tor clay s)il) 

1) - 0.4 in 

Wh rc: 
K is Kculcgan-Carpenter number 
Al is current to wave velocity ratio 
(; is relative soil weight of sand 
S is shear strength parameter, and 
U is outer diameter of the submarine pipclinc 

'Ihc ran for the above validity in K and M is related to the use of the wake fierce model in the 
dynamic simulation program from which the method was derived. hic sand and clay models 
have been tested within the above specific ranges. 'Ihc method presented should he limited to 

pipeline diameters (outer) - 0.4 m. bocausc the calibration has been formed for larger diameters. 

For ccrsditicm cxuWdr the above ronVc. the usc of* the Simplified Analysis Nictluxi is 

noccxtimendad. 
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the following assumptions have been made in the pipeline on-bottom stability analysis: 
1. No pipe burial has been considered 
2. No water absorption on concrete is considered 
3. No marine growth on the pipeline is taken into consideration 
4. Current and wave acting perpendicular to the pipeline 
' the sail friction for clay is calculated teased on Figure 5.11 in I)ct Norske Veritas (l)NV) 

RI' 1 105. 

3.5 (; E: NE: RA'I'E: THE: tiPRE: AIriIIF: F: T 

'lhc %prvadshcct wus dcvclopcd using the Math('Al) software in order to compute the result after 

the data gathering was completed. lkclow is the typical procedure to generate the spreadsheet 

using Math('Al) software. 

uwf 

Computer 

Hrcprtxxs. s 
I 

I 

i i 

uCT C I'uactpnxarxv I 

Built the spreadsheet 

Conduct Calculation 

Scc result 

FiYuro 33: Typical 1'rtkrJurr Cor grnrratr thr yprradvhrrt 
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3.4.1 1'reprocesa 

In this project, the author used the calculation example in DO Norskc Vcritas (I)nV) 

Recommended Practice RP E: 305. From the calculation cxumplc, the sollwam follows the 

t()rmula-. that wert inscrtcd in the spreadsheet according to the Simplified Stability Analysis 

Method and (icnernlircd Stability Analysis Method. 

3.4.2 Process 

('omputm would compute the cquaticros in the sprcudshcct and provide the required result. 

3.4-3 Postprocess 

'l he result would he generated after all required data cntcrcd to the sprcudshcct. The spreadsheet 

will give the subcncrgc weight for the pipeline along with the outer diameter of the pipeline 
including the cuncrcte coating and the corrosion coating. 'lic values of K, M, (i for sand soil. S 

for clay +oil and the outer diameter were rr-checked fir the validation purposed. 
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('IIAPTF; ft 4 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 IN'I'It()Uli( i'1()N 

Ibc I uscs of the study was on the on bottom stability of a submarinc pipclinc which sits frccly 

on scabed; without trenching and burial. the stability analysis of the suhnarinc pipeline was 

calculated using MathCAI) soflwarc. the spreadsheet was dcvclopcd using formula from 1)ct 

Nonkc Ventas (I)NV) RI' l`105- Recommended l'racticc On-llottom Stability Design of 
Submarine l'ipclincs 114). the designed spreadsheet is attached at APPENDIX A. 

4.2 ItE: til II. Tti & DISCUSSION 

4.2.1 10-inch J4 Held Development Project 

'I he analysis was donc by using the input parameter from J4 Field 1)cvclopmcnt Project and 

adopted the IN }(' in-house spreadsheet prepared by the analysis method given by DNV RP 

1: 305 in compliance with the requirement of I'TS 20.196. The spreadsheet used the Simplified 

Stability Analysis Method to determine the pipe weight (submerged weight required) that 

%atisfress Mute stability (no breakout) for the extreme wave in the design sea state. Iknce, the 

requirement to have movcnwnt at , 
500m from the platform is not applicable. The Generalized 

Stability Analysis Methyl do not have the required criteria for validation as the value of K 

(Kculegan-Carpenter number) and M (current to wave velocity ratio) ware not in ranges. The 

result, of the required concrete coating thickness arc shown at Figure 4.1111. 
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Figurr a. 1: ('uncrrtr ('uutinl; 'I1iicknrtiti ul'J4 1)cvclupmrnt Nrcýjrct 

In general, the 10-inch FWS pipclinc would achicvc on-bottom stability during operation and 
installation condition with minimum concrete coating thickness ranging from Gm to 24mm for 

the installation but the recommended concrctc coating thickness is 40rnm. The stability analysis 
have hecn carried out at 15 points along the pnoposcd pipeline route and the results show that the 

required concrete coating thickncsa along the pipeline mute to be in range of 7mm to 40mm tier 

the operating condition. 

i 
The rrcumnwnd d concrctC coating thicknc, ºM is Houk base on advantages associated with the 

constant concrete costing thickness such as to case logistic because ditl'Crent concrctC coating 

thickness will require the pipe to be tagged differently. Furthermore, proper planning would be 

required for supplying the line pipe to the laybargc in order to ensure the laying process would 

not be interrupted. 

Other than that, the usage of optimum concretc orating thickness helped to minimize pipeline 

end expansion. This is important as it would help to optimise the expansion spool length. It can 

al-A, help to provide additional impact protection liar the pipeline. 
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4.2.2 Parametric Analysis 

The paramxtric analysis was donc by varying one input purumetcr for each analysis and the other 

paramctrn wcrc fixed. For the parametric analysis, 5 input were varied which were the outer 
diameter, wall thickness of the steel pipe, water depth, significant wave height and the spectral 

peak pcnod. 

90 

00 

ý 70 
r 
V 

W 

ý 

40 

I 

40 

10 

X 

10 

0 

o 100 200 i00 400 Soo 600 700 

--*-Simplified Method 

f Generalized Method 

Outer OlanwtM, 00 (mm) 

I111turc 4.2: ('uncrctc ('umfing Thickncxy with varying values ut'Outcr I)iumctcr 

From F'i9urv 4.2. when the pipeline outer diameter (01)) was incrvu3cd. the thickness of concrete 

among also incrcaIcd. Pipeline outer diameter is not involved in the calculation of water particle 
kinematics, it aflecta the drug. lift and inertia forces directly. The forces increased with the 

increment of pipeline outer diameter. The outer diameter below 0.4m is not valid because it is 

not within the parameter nccclcd to validate the 9cncrulixcd method. 
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Figurv 4.1: ('uncrctc ('uwting 'liiickncss with varying valucs of Wall 'l'hickncss 

Y or Figure 43, when the steel pipc wall thickness increased, the thickness of cxncrcte coating 
decrea. med. I'hc wall thickness of the steel pipe involved with the higher density and contributes 
to the total submerged weight of the pipeline. 'lire design ol'the stccl pipe wall thickness depends 

on the intcmal pm-mum of the pipeline and not because of' the stability of the pipeline. It is 

optional for a pipeline to have higher stool pipe wall thickness in order to support the stability of 

the pipeline. 
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--*-Simplified Method 

----Generalized Method 

Qpth, d (m) 

Fiburc 4.4: ('oncrctc Coating I hic: kncs% with varying valucs of Watcr I)cpth 

As fix i igurc 4,4, the conc, rctc coating thickness dccrcascs with the incrcmcnt of mcun water 
depth (d). Whcn the mean water dcpth incrcaxcs. the wave length (1. ) increases. This rcduccs the 
drnit, inentia forces because the water particle kinematics decrease, which in turn contributes to 

the decrement of minimum pipeline submerged weight, needed to stabilixc the pipeline. 
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i"i`urc 4.5; ('ucwrctc ('(willig ]"hiclºncxv with varying vulucx ut'tiignilicunt Wuvc I Icight 

From F igurc 4.5. the concrctc coating thickncss incrcu. scd with the incrcmcnt of'significant wavc 
height (FF. ). When the significant wave height incrcused, the watcr particles kinematics increased 

(vcltx; ity and accclcration). This would increase drag, lift and incrtia forces which contributcd to 

the minimum pipeline submcrgcd wcight. the significant wavc hcight that is bclow 14m is not 

valid becauac the value for M and K paramctcr not in runge for validation of gcncralilcd methoxl. 
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-4 -Simplified Method 

--m-- Generalized Method 

I igurc 4,6: ('uncrctc ('outing Thickness with varying values of Peak Period 

t-nom Figure 4.6, if the peak pcnod was increased, the concrete coating thickness also increased. 

Whcn the peak period of* the wavc is increasing, it also contributed to increase the water particles 

kinematics that will uflcct the drug, till and inertia forccs. '1'hc peak period below 14s was not 

valid as the valuc for M and K parameter not in range for validation of generalized method. 
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4.3 (()111'Alilti()ti IiF. TWF. F: N tiIMI'I. IF'IF: 1) ti'1'Allll. l'1'Y ANALYSIS MF: 'I'lI()1) 

AND GENERALIZED STABILITY ANALYSIS METHOD 

I ablc 4.1: ('ritcria for comparison bctwccn Simplified Stability Analysis Mcthad and 

Gcncralit, cd Stability Analysis Mcthod 

Simplifkd Stability Analysis Method 

" No significant critcrin for validation 

" Ibc method generally gives the pipe 

weight that form a conscmative cnvclopc 

of thow obtained fnmm the gcncndifcd 

, lability analysis. 

" Can he used for the vast majority of 

stability calculation, where the required 

sutxner*e weight is the paramctcr of 
intcrcv. 

. Can be uwed at any wa sUUr. 

" ('urnnxm uuagc uC cuncrctc couiting 

Generalized Stability Analysis Method 

" llave certain criteria that need to comply 

for validation. The criteria un: 

" 4-: K<40 

  0<-M<0.8 

" 0.7 "G1.0 (fi)r sand soil) 

" 0.05 -S ", 8.0 (fir clay soil) 

" 1) "0.4m 

" Baked on a set of non-dimensional stability 

curves which have been derived from a 

series of runs with a dynamic response 

model. 

" Can be used in either detailed design 

culculation or preliminary design 

calculation. may be used on the sections of 

the pipeline where potential pipeline 

movement and strain may be important. 

" Not suitable tor Malaysia sea state. 

" Cost ctkctive it' comply with criteria for 

validation. 
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For Generalized Stability Analysis Methoxi, there were several parameters that had to be 

fulfilling for validation of the analysis. The parameters that the Generalized Stability Analysis 

needs to comply for validation were value of K (Kculegan- ('arpcntcr number), M (current to 

wave velocity ratio), (i (rrlativc soil weight of sand), S (shear strength parameter) and I) (outer 

diameter of submarine pipeline). Tic Simplified Stability Analysis Method does not have any 

significant cntcna fin validation of the analysis. 

'Ibc Simplified Stability Analysis generally gives the pipc weight that form from a conservative 

envelope of there obtained from generalized stability analysis while the Generalized Stability 

Analysis Method were passed on a set of non-dimensional stability curves which have been 

derived from a aeries of runs with a dynamic response mcxlcl. 

the Simpliftcid Stability Analysis Methoxf can be used for the vast majority of stability 

calculation, where the required submerge weight is the parameter of interest. The (ieneralifcd 

Stability Analysis Methyl can be used in either detailed design calculation of primary design 

calculation and also can be used on the sections of the pipeline where potential pipeline 

movement and strain may be important. 

After analyzing the J4 Ikvelopmcnt I'rojec: t, it was discovered that the (icncraliicd Stability 

Analysis Method was not suitable for Malaysia sea state as the parameter needed fir validation 

wcrc not in rank. 'iberefarc, it was reconunended to use the Simplified Stability Analysis 

Method an it can he used at any sea state without any criteria for validation. 

(icncrally, the induwy used the Simplified Stability Analysis für designing the usage ofconcrctc 

coating. 'I1he (irncnlu I Stability Analysis Method can gave cost saving to the project in term 

of cost and usage of ccxk rctc coating if the project comply with criteria needed for the validation 

of the aal)isis. 
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I hcrc arc different in interpreting the data from graph for each user of the Det Norskc Vcritas 

(l )N V) R11 1: 305 as it does not have any table for data o1' the graph. The graph from 1)N V RP 

I: 30S dues not have exact value for each point. For standardizing purposed, the I)NV RI' 1 109 

should be adopted as it has the exact value of each graph to give users the same expected result. 
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('IIAP1 ER 5 

('ON('L(ISION ANI) RECOMMENDATION 

From the experiment, this research showed that designing the on-bottom stability analysis was 

compulsory as it wax the sufrcient mean fi)r the submarine pipeline to covers the aspects such as 

the wave mechanics and the hydrodynamic fi)rccs which are very important factors to be 

considcrcd in the study. 

From the J4 Development Project showed that the Generalized Stability Analysis Mcthod was 

not congruent for Malaysia sea state as the value of' K (Kculcgan- Carpenter number) and M 

(currrnt to wave velocity ratio) were not in range fir validation of Generalized Stability Analysis 

Method. 

The Simplified Stability Analysis Method was the best way in designing the on-bottom stability 

analysis as it was usable for any sea state condition. 'I'lte Simplified Stability Analysis Method 

does not have any criteria or parameters fir validation. 

For the perun tric analysis. the result showed that the varying of one input for each analysis and 

the other ware remain fixed. Each parameter contributed results that were found differs from 

expccted. Each varying parameter had the significant effects of'the concrete coating thickness. 

In the future, some mcxliftcation cell be dune in order to get more accurate result. It is suggested 

to reduce the assumptions made in spreadsheet. Other than that, do: 

" Apply soil reaction in the lab experiment. 

" Use RI' F 109 instead of RE' E: 305 graph data for standardizing the value of the graph. 

" Develop Fl: modeling using ANSYS soft wort of submarine pipeline. 
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Calculation Example of Recomended Practice - DNV RP E305 

On-Bottom Stability Analysis 



APPENDIX B 

CALCULATION EXAMPLEB 

ILI INTRODUCTION 

This Appendix presents some calculation examples of the simplified and 
genwalizedmetkwds The examples are for the following design ease: 

Pipeline design paramNsrs: 

Steel pipe outer diametar. 
Wall thickness. 
lntarnal Qiamete*. 
corrosion testing ulicknome. 

. Density o[corroaion coating. 
. Density of mum*" coating. 

. Doetaity of internal content, 
. Denaity of oeawater, 

Density et su. l. 

D. ý 0.4064 m 
to=0.0127m 
Di 0.3610 m 
to, = 0.006 m 
p, K =1 300 kg/m3 
pk - 1.400 kg/m3 
pi = 10 kg/mS (sau) 
p. 1026 ks/ms 
ft ý 7650 kg/m3 

Ssü type: Medium asnd o(dnmity, pr . IsAO kV'mS 

la. draamwataldata: 

significant wave height, H. - 11.6 m 
spectral peak period. TP - 15. 
water depth. d 110m 

" current 3m above bottom, U, - 0.6 M/s 

d. 2 "IMPUrI<D MäTNOD 

I. rW water oartkf" wloeitlN. 

For wave, using Pig. 91.1- 4.3. 

To - d(d/s) - N/(110/f. 81) - 3.348 

T, /Tp - 3.348/ 16 - 0,223 

Pns graa4. Plg. !. 1(Pierson lloahovtts, PM): (U. 'T, ) / H. - 0.14 

U; - (H, / T, ) - 0.14 - (14.6 / 3.348) " 0.14 - 0.6W1141d1 

Zer*. upýavasing period. T. - using Pig. 2.2 

T. /To - i. 07- To - 1.06"TP - 16.05 sec. 

Directional and spreading factor aasueaad to be 

R-1.0 -no reduction. 

U. - u. " -R- 0_e06 ®/a 



Cwrent raloeity: 

The currant vebcity 3m above seabed (Z. - 3). 

Ur - 0.6 We 

To calculate average velocity serer the pipe assuming an approximate 

pipe diameter of 0.6 m (i. e. including corrosion coating plus 40 mm of 
concrete coating). 

lWdium sand assumed. from Table Al. 

0. a mm 
4-1.17"104 m 

w1º" gives: 

0/zu, - 11990 

414 " 3.0/4.17.104 . 711u 

9ub. dtudng in . Quad. o A. 3: 

ra 
bi(71942 + 1) ý (1 

ý+ 
11990 1 1*11990 + 1) -1 

ý o 
U 

Uo/U, - 0.7604 

Up m 0.7604 " U, - 0.6 " 0.7604 - 0.46 aah 

Usle4 . implifi. d. tatie. tabillty method: 

11. dlum . sd hat b.. a . ssum. d, y-0.7. 

C`- O. O. Com 0.7, Caý3.49 

Aa. ppemzimst. diameter, D 0.5 m 

Aý-! a " T" -=a' 1d. 

ý06 
-0. lS7! m90 

r 

Up 0.45 
M"-T" -0.76 

o. eoa 

Ký 
V"-T 0. e0e. 1e. 06 

1046 
n 0. a 

From rig. 6. li, F. " 1.25 



Computing hydrodynamic fords and iterating to find the phase angle (6) 
rKng maximum submerged weight requirement (W, ). 

ror e: 21 degr.. s, mu W. b found: 

Tý = 237.9 N/m (165.1 + 56.4) + 0.7 " 237.9 
tp = 1u65.1VNý/m W. ý " 1.25 IN/m) 
T, - W. 4N/n 

v 

0.7 

W. " 728.76 N/m 

A. weight of 728.75 Nho is gggUjod - 

(Cakulats c. ner. tt density r. pulnd to achieve the ab. w. ubm. rpd weight with 
the .. tlmatad . rocr. to thkkn. aa. Rnºim omxxvto thickness and density as 
a. o... ary and repent until a . atiaiact+ory aoasWnation of density and thkknsw is 
achieved). 

ILS Q[rltßAUZZO MlTHOD 

Frs dmpilfrt statue analysis. we have dstsrminad the lbllorºing start values: 

rN. = 745.76 Ntm 
D= 0.6 m (initial approximate outer pipe diameter) 

Using the flowchart, section 5.1.3.4, assume thicknesses, in first trial to be as for 
Simplified Method above. 

Check dlanrNar ajalnAl for=ula: 

D"I 
1I 'IZ. 75 

+03d10'(7d50-1o)+ 
Z400 -1035 0.25-o"9.61 

0.4014' (1 300 - 7650)+0.4164' (2400 - 1300) 
11 4 

Iml 

D-0.6 0 -" required outer dlaamtor. 

Cakulato parameters. (environmental data from simplified static etablllty 
awthofJ 

V"T. 0.606.16.06 
ý. ý "19.46 0 0.6 

uo 048 Mm s "o. 7e u o. e08 

Tý 3"a0"a0 
To 

Tý1e. 06 
`672.90 (J hours storm durst{on) 

6 



Target displacement- 10 m; 8m 
displacement 

- 
10 

-20 D 0.6 

Using rig. 5.1 to 5.6 to determine L by interpolating with rwpaet to values [or 
and T as naoraaary: 

6= 20, T= 600 giw dL = 2.66 ý 
lntaryolatleg, N/ L= 2.72 8= 90, T= 1000 giw N/ L= 2.85 

L= 7.40 

c.. tputiasp... W. -1. "0.6"A.. o. u.: 
= 7.40 . 0.6.1028 . 0.600 . 0. a06T N/m 

W. = 606.4 N/m 

Compute rx. D. 

12400 d9°. 4 
+o. 3alo'(7eao-lo)+ 

-1026 

1 
i26 _n9.81 

II 
0. ̀ ON 2 (1 300 -7 860 )f0.41841(4 400 - 1300) I11(m) 

Da 0AY7 m (i. e. 0.0% dlßitrnoe from trlal figure of 0.600 m, therefore 
aooaptabla). 

Chick strain la"w: 

From ft. b. f- 64, by interpolation c' a- 2.0% 

Zmqjtamorieg strain. section 6. l. 3. J: 

6.666.3 .05 00 
g- 

). 
26. i00023% : OK (Le. < 0.4 s) 

(0-2.1-10 
""0.0127"o. soas 

. 1, 

.j 

1 11 



Simplified Stability Analysis Method Spreadsheet 



PIPELINE ON-BOTTOM STABILITY ANALYSIS 
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Generalized Stability Analysis Method Spreadsheet 



PIPELINE ON-BOTTOM STABILITY DESIGN 
Ifun Math(: AU shoat tak_ulatas ifio rexlucred curx. rata ruaUng thr(: knor+u for lateral liability of r. ubmannh prtx, linenm 

atcurdaiw.. o with fho guedclnoa at, <xdntod by t)NV Ut . K)a ttic rnaltiod co: iuidarad in thin e+prnadshnot Is the Simplified 
I. tataWtp /analysis wt. cti is bawd on the qua>u static balance of farces acting on the papa and calibrated with rnsulte from 
the gormwak1ext slabskly analyse 

NIP U! t' l i'T_ EA1. A 

i' ipeleno Outside Dyrtneta f 

Pipeline Wall I hK: knoss 

St" Density 
product Density 

Conctet. Casting Urns, ty 

Conctat. CaNt, np CulWk 

Conotion Coiling TNK'jtnass 

CAmmion Costing Density 

ConoNon CAN" Culwit 

Fiptd Joint MMarºal ()ansrty 

Five J(rnt I af)(Jt1, 

LWk(-)HMLNT;. i c>:. Tti 
t )onsffy (A '; 04 WAtW 

Kinenelit ViKpGlfy O(:: eawater 

'; KiinAK1M Wßve fieVIt 
Peed Pblttxl 

Watw ()wt, 

Luttent V040crty 

WN" Anp4 wt1 PIpMºrM. u U. ldcgº 

CutteM Ftdaence PplM 
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pr,, w 
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P,; Clrv: - 
1300 Lit f" 
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pAoW '- Okli m 

t. oim :- 12m 

p. m -- 
102Skß"m- 

v%w -I2Ip 

1i. =14 im 
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d-IIOm 

t1f -O. MnIN 

6- 00 

! f"1 0m 

10 
NN - OV'J41 

dso -0 smm 

tiu - OPIS 

I 

2 

0 

I 

I 

I 

I- 40 mm Update from the value calculated at 6+c2 



CALCULATIONS 

Ip- 
rd 

ip - lflü" p-a22. ý Jý ip 

Based on F . pure 2 1. T NT p cak: utatod above and p 
(p Is Peakedness Parameter and 10 to for Person MoskOvitz 
(PM) 
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Sal Roughness. Io 

2WO 
/v : - 

l0 

4ý- "1I 

Baud on Figure 2 2. Tn/Tp and g (Peakedness 
Paramster). 
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Total Ory Weight pof Joint 

K. k+cl - t1Wwc1 l. 
PW 

1yCart - UWcw"(1. )4*nt - N-1) 

Krýxxtr) -1 sµ. canr(g (I'Jow 2%c4nx) 

N flcld it JWficld )( 2'tcat) 

Nncw, It) - tJWfk4d2(t) (2xamsc) 

w Mdwl - t'K. PA, 
(t). 

W) 

1 Utpl Dry Und WaogRt 

W, tcc1 - 14310.774 N 

WCWR - I)KKb2 N 
Wconc(1) - 1619K. 271 N 

W Iicld l .. 0 

wnddi'I "0 
WlfttxlYtY ý I34.166 N 

( wý) ' w'ýý ') 1) " wrkw ). wnold2") "N 
w ºº) - 

Wdry(t) - 2652,653. - 
ý 1-joint m 

Total ; yUlNtlf7foQ(: W014jh1 
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far Sand DNV RP F3, roc: cnnrnnnds a mil faction factor of 07 and for Clay, refer to Figure 5 11 below for 
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:; tUnificent Wave ACceleratgn, As (Refer to (7NV RP E305. Pg 28) 
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The limiting velur of nutxrerped weight. We. from varying b 
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